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Below are a set of daily challenges for you to do at home. Try each activity during the day and then record your personal 
best score in the Score Box at the end of the day. Is your first attempt the best or your last attempt? 
  

With parent / carer permission share your challenges / dances on Twitter @CSETSports1 

CHALLENGES ACTIVITY SCORE 

Monday 25th January 

Teabag in a Mug 
Challenge! 

 

 

 

Place a normal sized mug 10 x heel/toes away from you: 

 

 

How many times can you get the teabag into the cup in one minute?  (Only use 2 
teabags and collect them after each throw – or mum/dad might not be happy!!) 

Try making it slightly harder by moving the mug 15 x heel/toes away. 

One point for every teabag that lands in the mug. 

 

Tuesday 26th January 

Rolling Toe 
Touching 

 

 

You may like to sit on a cushion or soft floor for this exercise!  Sit 
with your legs out in front of you in a v-shape.  Reach down and try 
and touch the toes on your left foot (only reach as far as you can - 
do not over stretch) now rolling on the cheeks of your bottom, try 
and touch the toes on your right foot.  How many times can you do 
this in 45 seconds? Try and get up a good rhythm of rolling on your 
bottom - does this help? 

 

Wednesday 27th January 

Criss-Cross Jumps 

Stand with your feet shoulder width apart.  Jump and cross 
your feet over and back again = 1 point.  How many can you 
do in 45 seconds? 

 

Thursday 28th January 

Coin Snatch 

 

 

 

 

Bend your arm and place a coin on your elbow. Try and catch the 
coin in one ‘snatch’.  The ‘snatch’ is achieved on a downward 
movement of the same arm and the coins are caught palm down.  
Once you have stacked the coins on your elbow do not touch them 
with the other hand.  How many coins can you catch successfully? 

 

Friday 29th February 

Around the World 

 

 

 

Using a CLEAN pair of rolled up socks - how many times can you 
go ‘Around the World’ (pass the socks around your knees and 
then your waist = one time) in 45 seconds? 

Make it harder and go further around the world (include your 
ankles, then knees and waist). 

 

Weekly Challenge – 
work on your dance 

every day! 

Dance Challenge  

 Practice each of the 3 Hip Hop dance actions.  Control your 
movements and keep your balance.  Next try joining the 3 
actions together to make a movement phrase.  You could 
add some of your own movement ideas and remember you 
could even include the poses from last week.  Use your 
favourite music to dance to! 


